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ABADAN DOES ITS BIT

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 's Contribution to War Effort

Guarded By Indian troops, the great oilfields and refineries of Iran are

working overtime to provide fuel for the mighty war machine of the Allies. A

British colony nearly a thousand strong aided by upwards of 14,000 Iranian and

1,000 Indian employees is doing its bit to "grease the wheels" of a war with which

it only wishes it could have closer contact.

As essential as any military service is this job of producing aviation

spirit, motor spirit and fuel oil on which are largely dependant the Allied forces

in North Africa and the Near East. The loss of the oil resources of the East

Indies increases the importance of Iranian supplies.

Therefore, eager as are many Britons in the Anglo—lranian Oil Company to

join up (some of them have already managed to do so) their patriotic fervour is

now curbed by an Order-in-Council from London which makes it clear that in war-time

the primary duty of every oilman is to produce oil.

At the island of Abadan on the Persian Gulf, a Y-shaped pipe line descending

from the fields at Masjid-i-Suleiman (fabled "Temple of Solomon") and Haft Kel

some 130 miles north in the foothills of the Zagros Mountains, delivers millions of

gallons of crude oil every day to the giant refinery, largest outside America.

And hero work goes on nonstop, night and day.

Not even the "three-day-blitz" against Iran served to interrupt production.

On the morning of the British invasion, while a running battle was in progress a

few hundred yards away between British and Iranian forces, the full complement of

Persian employees clocked in on time. This is eloquent of the good relations

subsisting between the company and its staff.

In addition to working all out, A.I.O.C. men are giving generously to war

funds. The Abadan War Charities Central Fund has given £18,000 to U.K. war

charities, £5,000 to the Middle East Forces and £1,000 to British troops in Iraq

and Iran. The entire Iran staff, British, Indian, and Iranian has paid £55,000

into its own Spitfire Fund, each Spitfire to be named after a British tanker. In

addition, the Iran staff has put £190,000 into war savings. The women are knitting
comforts for Indian troops in the snows of the Central Iranian Plateau and the men

are growing vegetables for tanker crews.

So Abadan and the "Fields" do their bit for victory.
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